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Reaper's Property

Marie doesn't need a complication like Horse. The massive, tattooed, badass biker who shows up at
her brother's house one afternoon doesn't agree. He wants Marie on his bike and in his bed. Now.
But Marie just left her abusive jerk of an ex-husband and she's not looking for a new man.
Especially one like Horse - she doesn't know his real name or where he lives, she's ninety percent
certain he's a criminal and that the "business" he talks with her brother isn't website design. She
needs him out of her life, which would be a snap if he'd just stop giving her mind-blowing orgasms.
Horse is part of the Reapers Motorcycle Club, and when he wants something, he takes it. What he
wants is Marie, but she's not interested in becoming "property of". Then her brother steals from the
club. Marie can save him by giving Horse what he wants - at home, in public, on his bike... If she's a
very, very good girl, she'll get lots more of those orgasms only he can offer, and he'll let her brother
live. Maybe.
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Horse and Marie's story comes to pass when Marie's brother, Jeff who had been hired by the
Reaper's MC club ends up stealing from the club. They offer Marie her brother's life and his chance
to make good on the theft in exchange for her going to live with Horse. The book follows Marie and
Horse in the events leading up to that point and then the story continues from there.Story is mostly
told from Marie's POV, but every once in awhile we get Horse's POV (in 3rd person).Hero: Marcus
Antonius Caesar McDonnell, "Horse"/30 years old/ex-marine - biker - Reaper's MC member -

accountant/black hair/green eyes/6'6"Heroine: "Marie Caroline Jensen/25 years old/childcare
worker/separated/dark brown hair/5'4"At first glance Horse has so many of the superficial qualities I
like in a hero... sinfully good looks:"Tall, built, with shoulder-length hair he kept pulled back in a
ponytail, and thick black stubble on his face. Stark, tribal cuffs ringed his wrists and upper arms. And
what a face... Horse was handsome, like movie star handsome."And he is very well endowed:"So
why are you called Horse?""'Cause I'm hung like one," he replied, smirking."But we soon learn that
there are many more layers to Horse. He is this hard, strong and fierce biker, but he is also this soft,
sweet and kind man. He is smart, working as an accountant handling the clubs complex finances.
And he is funny:"Glad you like it." "What?" I asked, confused."My body," he replied, smirking. "It's
the only one you get to look at or f**k, so it's good the package works for you." I blushed
fiercely..."Marie was both naive and annoying which is often the case when paired with a
larger-than-life hero.
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